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This Canada is a Fur coun
try. Most everybody in Caa- 
ada knows a good fur garment 
when they see it, and here in 
Toronto they know more about 
furs than they do anywhere 
else.

B. H. FDDGBR, President. J. WOOD, Secretary.mmmm
«■g tSrc'MiiC^aT^ïï^.
crtiiee before Sept. 1 ha» caused an easier 
feeling, which should result In lower price» 
wheu July deal u over. This Is uot to say 
that shorts In Sept ^
way. but they will
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________________ STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 DAILY

Men’s Made-to-fleasure Summer Suit*

The Last Chance

Teamster, Unable to Stop Horses, 
Hurled to His Death at Foot of 

Spadina Avenue.
PIECE
SUITS2 JDineen's are Toronto's best 

established manufacturing fur
riers. Seal Jackets are Di- 
neen’s particular specialty.— 
The showrooms are open daily 
and the assortment in fashions 
is complete for all manner of 
furs.

corn are not In a bad 
we think have ternpor- 

ary encouragement by lower prices.
Oats—The (scalping element continues In 

control of the market, which 1» contined 
within narrow limita. Legitimate condi
tion» are unchanged and there Is a fairly 
good supply and a somewhat moderate de- 
maud. The poor quality of new oats stone 
favors higher prices. Around SOc lot Sept, 
oats should be a sale for a turn, or pur- 
chase around 20c.

Again the deadly level crossing has 
been the cause of a tragedy. This 
time Michael Lanigan, aged 65, a 
teamster, residing at 63 Palmers ton- 
avenue, was the victim.

Lanigan was killed while driving 
across the railway tracks at the foot 
of Spadlna-avenue yesterday morning. 
On bis wagon was a heavy load of 
clay- When he started down the steep 
hill that leads to the car tracks, he 
saw the train coming from the east. 
Throwing all of hie weight upon the 
reins, he endeavored to swerve bis 
team and himself from the approach
ing death.

His effort was made too 
hind wheels of the wagon 
upon the tracks, and were caught by 
the engine as the train swept past. 
The harness was torn from the backs 
of the horses, but, thru some chance, 
they escaped unhurt. The matchwood 
made of the wagon, and the clay that 
had been In It were scattered in every 
direction. Lanigan was shot from his 
seat, as tho from a catapult, and 
landed, head foremost, several feet 
away.

When he was picked up It was found 
that he had suffered a fractured skulL 
He was taken to the Emergency Hos
pital, but died a short time later.

The spot where the accident hap
pened Is a veritable death trap. Jar- 
shops completely hide the view to the 
west. This is further restricted by a 
curve in the tracks. Tho a bridge runs 
over a number of the tracks, there are 
several which are exposed. These are 
protected by neither bridge, gates nor 
gong. Lanigan is but the last of a 
number of victims.

While the summer sun per
sists in “pelting" you, you’ll 
not grow tired hearing of 
comfortable clothing—
Of our two-piece we ha. e this 
to say—there’s all the “com
fort" a man could wish in light
ness— coolness — good style— 
good fit and character—
Like you to make comparisons 
with our suits at 14.00 and 15.00

To-day and to-morrow L*you may leave
your measure for a Summer Outing Suit- 
get the very latest material of the 
best quality—made in the most 
style, at a saving 
despise.

ti

DINEEN’S *2New York Dairy Market.
New York, July 25.-, Butter—Firm; re- 

2,'-yW; 8„trfet Prices, extra creamery, 
20%c to 21c; olclal prices, renovated, com
mon to extra, 15c to IS He; western factory, 
cvnenon to extra, 15c to 17c.

Chi-esv—Uuulianged ; receipts, 16,331. 
Epgs—Firm, unchanged; receipt* 17,660.

very
up-to-date 

would pretend to
kAXurAOTvamo rimmsns,

Cer. tss|s ni Temperance Streets no one tiP
The simple explanation is this : Of 

our imported suitings for summer wear w* 
have about thirty suit lengths left Most 
stores would put them away after stock, 
taking and “bring them out fresh” next 
season. The policy of this store is not to 
count them into stock, but to put them at 
such an attractive price that

Every Suit will be sold by to
morrow night

*ei
«e. The 

malnedCROP NEWS FAVORABLE TelLiverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, July 20.—Wheat—Spot nomin

al; futures steady; July nominal; Sept., 
6» 6%d; Dec., 6» 7%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, 5a 
8%d; futures dull; July nomlual, Sept., 4s 
10%d.

Hams—Short cut steady, 46». Bacon- 
Cumber land cut firm, 45s Od; short rllj Urns, 
46s. Shoulders, square steady. 31s 6d. 

Lard—American refined steady, 35s 6d. 
Cheese—American finest white firm, 49s

---------  6d; do, colored firm 50s 6d.
Bran—City mills quote bran at $14, and Receipts of wheat during the past three 

shorts at $17 to $18. | days 433,00b centals, no American.
I Receipts of American corn during the 

Oatmeal—At $4.85 In bags and $4.60 In ! past three days 24,300 centals, 
barrels, car lois, oa track, at Toronto; local 
tots 25c higher.

» JS!
Osstlsssd From Page ». Is

track at Toronto.
Ferns—Pesa, 74c. high freight, for milling. 
Bye—Quoted at about 60c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 46c; No. SX, 43c.

PIECE
SUITS3 A'V y

Nice greys — neat browns — 
dressy heather mixtures and 
overplaids—lines that were as 
much as 25.00 for 15.00—

stP the
1F land

_ _ 3° Suit Lengths fine imported Eng-'
lish flannels and tropical tweeds, also a 
few Oxfords and homespuns. These we 
have been making all season at from 
eighteen to twenty-four dollars, in two- 
piece style—coat and pants only—single 
or double-breasted sacque or Norfolk 
will be made up in first-class style as 
above—unlined or half lined if desired— 
fit and satisfaction guaranteed, stock
taking price........... .. .......................

S»r<
New York ©rata and Produce.

PA]New York. July 25.—Flour— Re.elpte, 20,- 
101 barrels: exports, 7604 barrels; sales, 
4000 barrels; dull, but steady, llye flour 
steady. Cornmeal—Firm.

Rye—Quiet; No. 2 western, 75%c asked, 
c.l.f., New York. Barley—Nominal.

Wheat—Receipts. 63,200 buehels; sales, 
4500 bushels futures; spot easy ; No. 2 red, 
nominal, elevator, and 95c. f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 northern. Duluth, $1.17%, f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 1 hard, Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. Wheat was very Irregular to-day. 
opening n cent down under liqui ihtioii. 
easier cables, big receipts and favorable 
northwest weather, the market jumped 2c 
a bushel on renewed complaints of rust lu 

Chi ease Markets. the wheat and covering. Later it tuned
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), weak again on the bearish weekly crop 

King Edward Hotel reported the following report, closing partly %c tower. May 92%« 
fluctuations os the Ôblcago Board of Trade to 93%r. closed 92%c: July IMHc to 9>c. 
to-day : closed 94%c; Sept. 90%c to 93c. closed

Open. High. Low. Close, 91%r; Dec. 91 (4c to 93%c, closed 92c.
Corn—Receipts. 240,800 hnshela; exports, 

2424 bushels; sales. 8000 bushels; spot 
steady; No. 2. 6284c, elevator, and 628,c, 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 62%c; No. 2 
white, 63c. Option market was steady, but 

.without transactions closing mt n-changed. 
July closed 63>/,c; Sept, closed 61 %c.

Oats—Receipts, 66.000 bushels ; 
steady; mixed oats. 26 to 32 lbs., 36c to 
35%c; natural white, 30c to 32c.

ïmiMSÉ?
Toronto Sugar Market.

8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- Summer Furnishings.
WashVestt are In this list—2.50 vaines for—

SS-Hc,t^eSoIl“l* thr,ad *"« balbrt»-
Light weight Half-Hose - fancy 
threads—60c a pair 6 pairs for 2.7»—

Comfort Collars—neat ssmmer shanee la 
he low turn-down styles—

Stocks and Washable Neckysar—

moul

tows: Granulated, $5.15. and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.63. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5e less.

srm;m tbi
Jap

I.1Loading Wheat Market.
July. Sept. Dec.

New York ..................94% 111,3 92
... 87% 88
... 82%
...114

COUl
fectim.COULD TURN GOTHAM UPSIDE DOWN RuilisleDetroit ....

St. Louts ..
Duluth ..
Toledo .. ..
Minneapolis .. ........... 110

88%
82% 84%
86%
87 87%
94% 90%

[■, areEditor of Town Topics Has Family 
Skeletons Galore.

S' I f and86% g lnlai
New York, July 25.—"Scandal? ^hy, 

I have stuff locked up in my safe that 
would turn New York upside down If It 
were published.

a ci
«•\

h!

Men’s WhiteStraw Hats— thro
chan

But Town Topics is
Did you know it Î—there’s 
a half-price sale en—

6.00 Hate for 2.50 — 
*.00 Hate far 2.00— 
3.00 Hats frr 1.50- 
2.00 Hate for 1.00—

a pure periodical. Come In any day 
and I’ll tell you all I know, and I’ll 
show you how hard It la to run a clean 
newspaper."

With these few remarks, CoL W. D. 
Mann, principal owner of Town Topics, 
whose books District-Attorney Jerome 
Is Investigating to find out why It paid 
$1200 a year salary to Magistrate Deuel 
and also to learn what motives were 
behind the big prices paid 
and Fancies," ‘a Town Topics enter
prise, stepped off the Red Star steam
ship Zealand last night.

"What about ‘Fads and Fancies?” he 
was asked.

"Oh, yes, I do know something about 
that. That was to represent the high
est form of work, typographically and 
otherwise, and of course It was to be 
expensive.”

“Why did Mrs. C. P. Huntington pay 
310,000 for her copy, when others paid 
only $1500?" Col. Mann 

"Did she pay that much? Well, you 
see, I don’t know anything about that 
It’s a surprise to me if she did. I 
haven't had anything to do with the 
books. The whole thing was In charge 
of a man named Wooster up to two 
years ago. Then Wooster left I didn’t 
like him. By that time the work was 
ready to turn over to the artists. I 
don’t know how much It will cost, and 
about this alleged division of the pro
fits I know,nothing.”

0)1. Mann stated that the book 
tained sketches of botn 
Roosevelt and Mr. Cleveland.

“President Roosevelt,” said Col. 
Mann, "in answer to our request, sent 
a personal sketch of himself, and also 
his photograph. So did Mr. Cleveland. 
The president Is a very busy man. 
and as this happened three years ago 
moat likely he's forgotten about It. We 
Informed him that we were getting out 
this work of art. that people were 
paying a good deal for It, but that, as 
he was the president, we would not 
think of asking anything from him. It 
was very natural for him to send i.s 
what we wanted and then allow the 
matter to go out of his mind.”

andShirts, 49cWh«t- 
Jnly ... 
Sept. —.

.. 87% 89 97 % 87%

..88% 88% 86% 86%

.. 87 89% 86% 87%
LIl

Dec ~. .. •!
1Corn—

Jdy « ...... 67% 67% 67
Stpt ...................54% 54% 54
Dec. „ ... .........47% 47% 47

Oats—
July.................... 81% 31% 31
Sept .-

Open back, double and single 
* pleat bosom.

Sizes 14 to 18.
MP Regularly 75c.

We don’t want them in stock 
any longer, so out they go at 49c apiece.

Other things of saving summertime 
interest in this section also.

$1.50 Bathing Suits—280 of them will 
be selling at 69c each.

35c Balbriggan Underwear—shirts and drawers—for 25c. Sizes 34 to 44.

57 St

a sa spot Deal
landl
seizu
coast
called
Vlad]

31%
.. 29% 29% 26 28%
.. 30 31% 31 81% Metal Market.

New York July 25.'—Pig-Iron—Steady ; 
southern. $14.25 to $13.25. Copper—Firm. 
Lend—Quiet. Tin—Firm; Strait», $32.60 to 
$32.75; spelter firm.

Dec ... for “FadePork—
July /...
Sept. ..

Bibs—
Sept _ 7.87 7.87 7.82 7.86

Iyd- 
JUy ..
Sept .,

..12.95 13.00 12.00 13.(«I 
...12.96 18.07 12.82 13.07 K

nr- tng
MilTWO LETTERS: READ THEM7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10 

7.17 7.20 7.17 7.17 ance
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narrd

the Privilege* 
Which Some People Can Get.

Then Ponder on

64-66 Venge 6ft.Chleafo Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

Wh<«t—The opening was at a further de
cline of a cent a bushel and for a time It 
looked an tho continued liquidation was de
veloping, but buying orders wen- soon in 
evidence, which seemed to emanate from 
the Northwest, rnd were followed up by a 
number of fresh reports of the spread of 
the black rust; one message asserting that 
samples of wheat received from Winnipeg 
alBD showed the infection. The southwest 
ern receipts were still large, but much less 
than yesterday and were said to show 
signs of falling off. Taking the situation 
all round it looks as tho much further 
break cannot be expected at the p -sent 
time, and that the aggressive attitude of 
the Northwestern bulls must be taken into 
coi sfderctlon, and so purchases on dips re
commended while the spring wheat crop 
contir nes in a critical condition.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

Wh< at- Liberal receipts here and at 
•outi'W estern markets and perfect weather 
conditions in spring wheat territory gave 
us a weak and lower opening in wheat. 
During the early tradii 
were on the short side, 
mors of rust talk from Minneapolis, causing 
a quick upturn around the noon hour. 
When the weekly government report was 
issued showing no damage and claiming 
black rust only in scattered localities, the 
crowd started to sell short again and com
mission houses turned sellers, causing a 
setback to below the early figure* We be 
lieve sales on the rallies will prove profita
ble for the present.

Corn and Oats- While coarse grain was 
fairly active, operations were somewhat re 
etticted and the undertone was barely 
steady. The local trade continues bearish 
On the splendid position of the growing 
crop.

Provisions—There was good buying by 
packers, which gave the market a strong 
tone and higher prices. Receipts only mod 
•rate,

C„ W. Gtllett to J. Melady, Board of 
Trade Building:

The primary movement of winter wheat 
continues heavy, local receipts to-dav 472 
cars; cables fairly steady in view of break 
yesterday. Market has been strong until 
last hour of session. Reports from North
west contain rust talk and buyers in the 
early hours found the market bare of offer
ings. Around 88% the selling began and 
altho not very heavy the crowd had eov- 
ered and were not in a position to take 
much. Armour house was against the of
fering of wheat above 88 and helping the 
decline. Kneelnnd took a good deal under

“Captain, Arlington ; Will you see 
carried out until further orders that 
the boat trips are so arranged that she

the
was asked. balinLOUBET TO RESIGN IN FALL Thwill teavei Bay-street wharf at 7.30 

each evening, calling at Ward’s Island 
wharf on her way to Fisherman’s 
Island and call also at Ward’s wharf 
on her return Journey.

“(Signed) John Williams,
“Assistant engineer.”

Such are the orders which, it is said, 
owing to a request from Aid. McBride, 
were conveyed to Capt. Titus, who is in 
charge of the city’s free service for 
bathers.

Here is a second letter which the cap
tain also received from Mr. Williams:

"Complaint is being made that you 
omitted to call at Ward’s on your re
turn after the 7.30 trip. I find you were 
five short of your complement, and 
therefore you should have called. In 
future you must have a small percent
age over your exact complement before
omitting to call on your return. I shall ____ ___ . _ .
have to put someone to count you In." expir*;* ^'ebl 18- 1906, and the

1 election would take place, if M-J-oubet 
completes his term of office,immediately 
after the general election of the cham
ber and the third part of the senate. M. 
Loubet wishes to avoid the hazard of 
his successor being elected by 
sembly the complexion of which Is un
certain and which would be composed 
largely of men Inexperienced in politi
cal matters.

QUARREL ENDS FATALLY. DP. W. H. GRAHAM,
and 2s£“fssa oSS

neb M P1MFLE8, ÜLCEIto ETC. I^ 7 ‘ Skln DlW6"*

CUïAils op W oner—Painful, profuse or sunnresssd m.n.tln. 
tit», tlcfi.ricn, .colon, small a.stoSÆ 

4 r <i,ic, EOT M-o m. to 8 p.m. Sunday* 1 w

north
camp
Vladi

To Give Present Chamber and Sen* 
ate Opportunity of Electing Suc

cessor.
Family Differences Result In H 

band Hanaflng Himself.
u i-

43TPAs a sequence to a quarrel with his 
wife, William J. Poggeneee, aged 27, of 
97 Hamburg-avenue,hanged himself yes
terday morning. His wife discovered 
the body when she returned to the house 
for her belonging»,

For some time there had been trouble > 
brewing in the home over the question 
of keeping boarders. His wife had 
rented rooms to a married couple and i 
had made arrangements

New York, July 25.—The Herald 
prints the following from Paris: In offi
cial circles it is said that President Lou- 
beW has affirmed his Intention to reti -e 
from the vreeidency next October cr 
November, considering that the elec
tion of the new president should be 
made by the present chamber and the 
senate, sitting together as the national 
assembly, rather than after the forth
coming elections.

5 - A.BOIIl"
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Money™ LoanCushman ' 
Westcott

etal
In hi
has0a farnilure. Plans*. Etc., at till

Isllswlng Easy Tarais :
$100 can be repaid XX wseklr,

75 can be repaid 2.10 weekly.
50 can be repaid 1.00 weekly.
26 cun be te pu id l.Ui weekly.
20can be- repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be re paid ,7u weekly.

Call and tot as explain ear new syitem of
loaning.

to rent to, 
others. To this the man strenuously 
objected, and as a result a violent quar- , 
rel followed between 
day night.

President Loubet’s full term of «even ed tolocal operators 
o covered on ru-wl STANDARD 

and BEACH andthe two on Mcn- 
The woman, taking her

three-year old child with her, left the 
house and stayed over n'ght with 
friends. On her return hexme she did 
not see her husband about, and mak
ing a search thru the house 
the still warm body of 
suspended from a rafter In the cella-. 
He had made a noose of a sewing ma
chine belt to hang himself. ' 

Coroner N. A. Powell decided that 
kn Inquest was unnecessary.

The question which arises Is: Why 
should the city maintain a free ferry 
service—even to the extent of Infring
ing on the marine regulittlons—for thoso 
who happen to live on Ward's Island? 
It's up to somebody to find out.

D. C
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an cs- found *segenseeROBBED OF $3,900,000. Keller & Co. ■%"LIGHTED MATCH HEAD. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE
Phone Main 3800.

While Washing Hie Face—Wallet 
With Secnrltie* Disappears. LIMITED,7000 WORKMEN LOCKED OUT. Fell In Varnish Pol—Fire Followed 

—Local Fire Record.
6 Adelaide East- (VI ON C Y ino,‘»y oe koneheld goodsIWIVllL. I pi»,,,* orgsiie, bam ui 

wagons call ma w la We 
Tfi win Idraoos yoaasysmoan) 
III Irani $14 is erne day as yes
I V appiy lee 'u Money osa be 

paid in Isll M any tinner la 
• lx or twelve monthly pay. 
n.euta is nut borrower. Wa 
bave an entirely new piss >! 
tendis» Cal: and set ear 
terme. Phase—Mala tiM

II yes wane to barrow TH.(Italian Armor Plate Rolling Mills'^ 

Has Labor Troubles.

New York, July 25.—Richard Cullen, 
who said he was president of the Cul- WEODINU RING SENTIMENT. «Thru a lighted match head falling Into 

a pot of varnish, the paint store of 
James W. McIntosh, at 185 1-2 West 
Queen-street, suffered

LonROCKEFELLER IS POOR.

a Chicago Man 
Who Counts In BllUons.

len Iron Manufacturing Company of 
Duluth, Minn., offers a reward for the 
recovery of a large pocketbook contain- 
a stock certificate of his cbmpany of 
the face value of $3,900,000. 
the pocketbook contained several smal
ler certificates of stock and other 
valuable papers.

"I had a business engagement last 
Thursday," he said, "with a gentleman 
in Wall-street, and hoped to dispose 
of some of my Minnesota property. I 
had an hour to spare and went to cool 
off in the shade of Battery Park- There 
was a fountain there, and while I 
laved my face and the top of my head 
In its cooling waters I laid the pocket- 
book at Its base.”

"I was congratulating myself on be
ing much refreshed, but when I looked 
for the pocketbook It had disappeared 
as if my magic. I had seen no one 
approach, nor was there 
Fight who might have taken It.”

Mr. Cullen said the stock certificates 
were not negotiable at their face value

Makes Them Husband's Property Is 
Decision of Judge Morson.

Legally and sentimentally a husband ______
hag a right to his dead wife’s wedding J°hn D. Rockefeller’s fortune would 

ring, was the opinion handed down yes- 1,01 he pin money alongside the wealth 
terday morning by Judge Morson. The Pf Walter Scott of Chicago if that al
judgment was the outcome of a pathe- muStf!l0US, m,lne ,ln Death v'iUf'y

^ pans out as gloriously as “Scot/v”
were in action d WOTn*ln’* rin*s 'vou|d make It. Even Chicago has

2? ln, ^uestion- been forced to gasp at Mr Scott’s own
e rings were ln the po session of story of his alleged wealth. 

cî^*Ma£y Mprray ot 276 East rung- “I’m a plain miner," he i 
daUghîeT ls latel>’ deceas- say, I’ve got the only gold 

, " d vW»lr’ J°hn Ml,lar’ a* -ld' country. Some one said the 
mlntetrator of the estate, claimed the sayed $88.000 a ton. did they’ Ridi-u- 

Idra- Murray said that they lous! My ore sums $144,000 a ton but 
° her upon her rtaugh- there’s plenty of it- More’n I’ll ever 

tod har attendance dur- get thru If the mine was worked steady
ii?* 7*1? !Lme that she had been 11L As until coyotes turn into elephants y 
she left the court Mrs. Murray vigor- “I’ll want to buy a train to cn to. 
ously announced that she would not'New York In 13 hours.%vhy can’t the‘» 
give up the rings, as was ordered by the eastern railroads make as^ood is the
judge. In case she does not she will be Santa Fe did? They should*’ -h
under penalty of $30 and costs. "Scotty’s" figures and his description

of the mine, said 
i would make hi 
(33,600,960,000. 

i Guesses, however, 
serenity of Mr. Scott. He goes r«vh*

______  on buying whiskey by the jug, giving
Detroit, July 25,-Harry Burdlll. alias J^st “'aV'eterV’othe"'"ibnc™

EMer, alias Texas Jack, a Canadian citizen does, and talking rath^™arg*iv 
outlaw who was arrested ln Port Hu-on York" in* 4 13 hour train to New 
by Sheriff Mains to-day, was held for Officials of the

Wood of the United States Marine How extradition to Canada. to day said that th^8°ta|es 'ha*t ' m?
Pita! at the Battery had pronounced Burdlll, in 1903, was arrested in Lon- bad^ made fabulous off ere for :i
him physically fit, George W. Hennee- don- O"*- in company with one Steve tW Tork t0 carry him thl'her
sey. 47 years old, a life-saver, stationed P°y|e, on the charge of burglary. Doyle, «him, o-o ak n* tlm‘' are "moon- 
at Spring Lake, N.J., dropped dead yes- the fl8ht, was shot and killed. Bur- aay that if Mr. Scott
terday as he was leaving the doctor's dil1 was held on three charges of burg- ™ to travel to New York
office . lary. On the day of trial he escaped 'rte,r tlme than anybody

It Is the custom of the life savers In from prlson- ™e.a™ la willing :
the United States service to be examln- About a mouth ago he was picked up n e a°commodated. 
ed once a year for fitness. in Port Huron and was committed to Mr- Scott only spent about lioo of his

Hennessey went into the doctor's prl- Jal1 thirty days on the charge of “$34,006.000,000 wealth" to-day. m« ' seven races at Fort Erie next Saturday, 
vate office, where he was stripped and carrying concealed weapons. apartments cost him $25 a day His , «even races at Fort Erie next » i
put thru a rigid examination ae ---------------—----------- — «» a July 28, is the Cauadlan Sportsman
was leaving the office he drew* himself Summer School Open*. fo/vharUy One womZn calltd^n hT® HandlcaP. «tone and one-sixteenth
“pn‘nna11 the pride of his vast strength, fhe lateat ldea-ln today and asked hlmfor^Smforln miles, for which Tongorder, King of
lngPTodlth! ‘husky tfa nTwT^f SR S?JTZ & ^‘^^^"remlriie^ .C? 'Tr°y' Scarte“’ tlori’ ““

47-year-old youngster, eh, Doe?” str£eL To Inspector and Mrs. Hughes had other uses for hto The Messenger,Hans Wagner,Benckart.
Hardly had the words been uttered 18 duf ,ar*e,y the credit for the Inau- then recklessly droned a ÎTukeT’rw. ni i Corrlscate and other good horses are 

when Hennessey dropped to the floor ft^tton of the new hall of I. arning. velvet carpet kicked1 ït ^ entered. A handicap steeplechase ov»
and lay motionless, with blood stream^ J1 Is not proposed to pursue the w»H- It to Via vest Socket * P d restor'd . the full course ls also on the card, 
ing from his mouth and nose. beaten paths of learning, but in healthy . . \_p j The Queen City A- Club’s usual 3:-i"

nmusement and along the lines of man- Johann Hoch. condemned to death for urday excursion to the track, via the 
ual training and household science, and T* muJ”er' as^ed Scott, thru a woman . Grand Trunk Railway, will leave To-
instil some good, sound instructicn intermediary, for money enough to per- j ronto at 11.30 a-m. returning after lest

The new school on Ellzabeth-street Ï. appeal to the Supreme Court. I race. Tickets, good for three days, are
numbered 125 yesterday when Miss Ho«- L te to n‘Kht It looked as If Hoch would j $2 00
and Miss Simpson, the supervisors for- ?° the fallowa on schedule time If
mally opened up for business. Associât- j depend on Scott to save him. Vacation Month in New York,
ed with these teachers are Miss HugMs1 *®nS there was a stream of ; Lackawanna Outing Seashore Ezcup
and Mrs. Baskerville. 3 callers at the Great Northern Hotel to ' slon goes Aug. 5. Tickets $9. good flf

.U . r- Scott for money for this teen days: New York, Coney Is'an* 
annothat J1Urpo6e' No donations were Apply 289 Main street, Buffalo, for Fer

tileNew York, July 26.—The Herald prints 
the following from Rome : LelciCompared With

a damage by
A telegram from Terrie states that fire of $400, and the building was flre- 

the large armor plate rol.ing mills the. e 8'v.ept to the extent of $400 more, 
have been closed owing to the demand nlght'^to^ch*w£' 

of the workingmen for the eight-hour the head broke, falling Into the 
day. Seven thousand men are locked f1*8**, pot- The inflammable material 
out. The government has proposed to 1^‘tt‘o»er

take steps for arbitration, but the work- could be extinguished. The building ls 
ingmen have refused to accept it. It owned by the Land Security Co. and 
is probable that there will be a general is insured.
strike in sympathy ln all the iron and B°y* Playing with matches set fire 
steel mills in the country. t° a lounge in the home of J. MeKi.i-

Anarchlst and Socialist leaders are n?” at H28 West Bloor-street last 
stated to be inciting the workmen The nl£ht: About $15 damage resulted, 
prefect of the marine asked the minister Twlce yesterday the fire department 
of the interior for aid and a force of nU^°ne? b°me of Mrs-
carabiniere arrived to night. Riots and s™. -B.^* a£ 60 Phœbe-street The 
disorder are feared, especially as the „ln.the ea,rly hours of the
company, being unable tto execute the few hoSrs tofe^thlfv ~~ ^af|lagf“" ^ 
order for the armor of three Italian ; ?o the saml place t„ om om
cruisers now under construction, has which broke out in another nl *! h®» 
sent orders abroad for the material. house, and caused $50 damage.

An early morning fire in the home 
of Mrs. James Hopkins at 99 Berkeley- 

HIT BY SAME BULLET street caused a damage of $275,
--------  cause was unknown. ,
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m w°Tth something likeIN SHOOTING A VAT HELD FOR EXTRADITION.PENNSYLVANIA AFTER BEEF TRUST.;.o C? TRAVELLERS’ 8S5f-The

Î?1 do not ruffle the“Texes Jack” Is Wanted In London 
for Bnrglarf,

Criminal Prorecutlone 
“Doctorlngr” of Meat».

New York, July 25—In shooting a 
maimed cat .to put It out of its suffer
ing. Policeman Rudolph Menten of the 
Alexander-avenue station was struck ln 
the right temple by the bullet rebound
ing from the pavement at Brook-avenue 
and 142nd-street yesterday morning.

Menten fell to the pavement, stunned 
for a moment, but quickly recovered.

Alleging

“PHYSICALLY FIT" ; DROPS DEAD..• ♦ FLASKS Reg»s>.
whichHarrisburg. Pa., July 25—Criminal 

proceedings against Pennsylvania re- 
présenta lives

Life Saver Who Panic* Doctor Takes 
Hemorrhage.

hadOur stock of these useful little travel
lers’ needs is most complete, »t all prices 
from 25c up to $5 00 each.
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ent Th
denial.
said t
cured
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recent
«luette,
mean
C.P.R.

of the Beef Trust are 
about to be Instituted by Dr. H. B. 

Warren, state dairy and food commis
sioner. The charge upon which the 
prosecutions are to be based are that 
meats sold in this state by the trust 
are doctored In the following ways :

Colored by washing with poisonous 
coal tar dyes.

Dipped in formaldehyde solution.
Dusted with powder containing sul

phites-
Washed with powerful 

solutions-

New York, July 25.—Just after Dr.

RICE LEWIS & SONV£ Infringement Write Filed.
Frinted forms were used to make out 

the writs against two cream separator 
companies by the P. M. Sharpies Co. 
of Pennsylvania, alleging infringe
ment of patents. Seventeen writs 
added yesterday to those already 
tered.

LIMITED
Corner King & Victoria Sts-, Terento

Take your lime and else bus 
to pay for it hewere

en- 8mok<keep cool. Fort Erie R*cee Snterdsr*

The feature of the card comprisingLighter clothes will boraic acid
brThe Wily of the Transgressor.

Peterboro, July 25—(Special.)—Thos. ; 
Mitchell, the young man who def auded 
local ministers, was today sent down 
for three months at hard labor by Ma
gistrate Dumble.

help.
AMERICAN SYNDICATE

AFTER CARIBOO MINES

Vancouver, July 25—John Hays Htm- 
mond. an eminent American mining en
gineer, and millionaire promoter is 
likely to purchase the vast placer 
grounds and plant of the Consolidated 
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company at 
Bullion, Cariboo! district, according to 
a well authenticated report which has 
reached Vancouver- He has an option 
on the property, and Is believed to re
present the Messrs. Guggenheim of 
New York, the principal owners of the 
American Smelting and Refining C m- 
pany. which owns and operates smelt 
ers In the United States. Mexico, Peru 
and Chile Mr. Hammond has closed 
«ome of the largest mining deals 
negotiated.

Tliis Score clearance 
is the tailoring snap of the
season.

All the high-grade 
imported and domestic suit
ings in stock arc being 
cleared out.

Officl

DARDANELLES AFTER 8 YEARS’ FIGHT, CITY LOSES1 wo-piece suits just 
now to your order $20.00.

Score’s best tailoring 
assured and absolute satis
faction guaranteed.

PURE
EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
I5*k>r|0

Privy Council Decides Against Lon
don ln Water works Dispute. Waa 

n r*echi 
J relief 

been d< 
tile B 
tient*
8Uay c
Çenadi 
hoe, f0

’ London, July 25. — (Special.) — Tho 
privy council has decided against the 
city of London ln the suit of Saunby 
v. City of London, and the city there
by loses the right to maintain flash- 
boards on the waterworks dam, and 
must, meet the costs, agrgegating sev
eral thousand dollars, of the legal ac
tions which have been before the courts 
for eight years.

The plaintiff asked for an injunction 
to restrain defendant

!

Ml.Aver
'*ul DR. TEFFT’S

Green Oil
Massed Bands Parade.

The massed bands' parade last night 
was witnessed by a large number of 
citizens. Along the route the bands 
were greeted with enthusiasm. The 
line of march was from Carlton and 
Javvls-stieet, to Queen, to Victoria, 
to Richmond, to the armories. A con 
cert will be given by the bands at 
Exhibition Park to-night.

.9

8ev<ARE THE HIGHESTCURBS
' ««Part

1 theCm*
Tim

PROTRUDING, GRADE INSTRÜ-Tailor* and Haberdasher* 

77 King Street West. from backing 
water into his mill-race, desti oylng th»' 
waterpower, and won in
but the supreme court

BLESBDI1TG and
MENTS M A PE lj< ter atitching piles.

LYMAN MOTHERS I CO., Limited, A§eit«.
JL hi« gocevery court
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